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THE MOLECULAR EVIDENCE OF HUMAN ORIGINS [PART I]
Bert Thompson, Ph.D. and Brad Harrub, Ph.D.

While many evolutionists pro-
claim thathumanDNA is 98%
identical to chimpanzee DNA,

few would allow themselves to receive a
transplant using chimpanzee organs. As
a matter of fact, in the 1960s, American
doctors tried transplanting chimporgans
into humans, but in all cases the organs
were totally unsuitable.Theclaimof98%
similarity between chimpanzees and
humans is not only deceptive and mis-
leading, but also is scientifically incor-
rect.Today, scientists are finding increas-
ing numbersofdifferences in chimpanzee
and human DNA. For instance, a 2002 re-
search studyproved thathuman DNAwas
at least 5% different from that of chim-
panzees—and that number probably will
continue togrowaswecompare theactual
base sequences that comprisehumanDNA
(seeBritten, 2002).

In1962, JamesWatsonandFrancisCrick
received the Nobel Prize in Physiology or
Medicine for their discovery concerning
the molecular structure of DNA. Thirteen
years later, the declaration was made that
“the average human polypeptide is more
than 99 percent identical to its chimpanzee
counterpart” (King and Wilson, 1975, pp.
114-115). This genetic similarity in the pro-
teinsandnucleicacids,however, leftagreat
paradox—why do we not look or act like
chimpanzees if our genetic material is so
similar? King and Wilson recognized this
quandary,andwrote: “Themolecular simi-
larity between chimpanzees and humans
is extraordinarybecause theydiffer farmore
than many other sibling species in both
anatomy and life” (p. 113). Nevertheless,
the resultsmatchedwhatevolutionistshad

hoped to find, and as such, the claim has
reverberated through the halls of science
for decades as compelling evidence that
humansevolvedfromanape-likeancestor.

Oneyear following theNobel ceremony
forWatsonandCrick,chemistEmileZuck-
erkandl noted that the protein sequence
of hemoglobin in humans and the gorilla
differedbyonly1outof287aminoacids.
Zuckerkandl remarked: “From the point
ofviewofhemoglobinstructure, it appears
that thegorilla is just anabnormalhuman,
or man an abnormal gorilla, and the two
species formactually one continuouspop-
ulation” (1963, p. 247). Themolecular and
genetic evidenceonly strengthened theev-
olutionary foundation for those who al-
leged that humans had emerged from pri-
mate ancestors. Professor of physiology Jar-
ed Diamond even titled one of his books
The Third Chimpanzee, thereby viewing the
humanspecies asbasically just anotherbig
mammal. From all appearances, it seemed
that evolutionistshad indeedwonabattle
—humanswere98%identical to chimpan-
zees. However, after spending his profes-
sional career looking for evolutionary ev-
idence inmolecular structures, biochem-
istChristianSchwabeadmitted:

Molecular evolution is about to be ac-
cepted as a method superior to pale-
ontology for the discovery of evolu-
tionary relationships.As amolecular
evolutionist I shouldbeelated.Instead
it seems disconcerting that many ex-
ceptionsexist to theorderlyprogres-
sionofspeciesasdeterminedbymo-
lecularhomologies; so many in fact
that I think the exception, thequirks,
may carry the more important mes-
sage (1986,p. 280, emp. added).

OnApril 14, 2003, the InternationalHu-
manGenomeSequencingConsortium(led
in the United States by the National Hu-
man Genome Research Institute and the
DepartmentofEnergy)announcedthe suc-
cessful completion of the Human Genome
Project. The Consortium had completed
its task a full two years ahead of schedule,
and sequenced the entire human genome
of 3.1 billion base pairs (see “Human Ge-
nome Report…,” 2003). Before this mas-
sive project was created, scientists esti-
mated that humans possessed 80,000 to
100,000 genes (a gene is a section of DNA
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that is abasicunitofheredity; thegenome
constitutes the total genetic composition
of an organism). As preliminary data from
the genome project began to arrive, a spe-
cial issueof Science, publishedonFebruary
16, 2001, set thenumberofgenes in thehu-
mangenomeatbetween35,000and40,000
(see Pennisi, 2001, 291:1178). One year later
almost to the day, Science reported a revised
number—70,000 (Shouse, 2002, 295:1457;
Haney, 2002). As of the writing of this ar-
ticle, the number stands at 20,000-25,000
(see “How Many Genes...,” 2005). It appears
thatapproximately1.5%of thehumange-
nome consists of genes that code for pro-
teins. These genes are clustered in small
regions, with large amounts of “non-cod-
ing” DNA (referred to as “junk DNA”) be-
tween the clusters. The specific function
of these non-coding regions is only now
being determined. These findings indicate
that even if all the human genes were dif-
ferent from the genes of a chimpanzee, the
DNA still could be 98.5 percent similar if
thenon-coding DNA ofhumans and chim-
panzeeswas identical.

Because DNA is a linear array of those
four bases—A, G, C, and T—only four pos-
sibilities exist at any specificpoint inaDNA
sequence. The laws of chance tell us that
two random sequences from species that
have no ancestry in common will match
at about one in every four sites. Thus even
two unrelated DNA sequences will be 25
percent identical, not 0 percent identical
(Marks, 2000,p.B-7).

ThereforeahumanandanyearthlyDNA-
based life form must be at least 25% iden-
tical. Would it be correct, then, to suggest
that daffodils are one-quarterhuman?The
idea thatdaffodils areone-quarterhuman
isneitherprofoundnorenlightening,but
rather ridiculous! There is hardly any bio-
logical comparison—except perhaps the
DNA—that would make daffodils appear
similar tohumans.AsMarks conceded:

[M]oreover, the genetic comparison
ismisleadingbecause it ignoresquali-
tative differences amonggenomes….
Thus, even among such close relatives
ashumanandchimpanzee,wefindthat
the chimp’s genome is estimated tobe
about 10 percent larger than the hu-
man’s; thatonehumanchromosome
contains a fusion of two small chim-
panzee chromosomes; and that the tips
of eachchimpanzeechromosomecon-
tain a DNA sequence that is not pres-
ent inhumans (p.B-7).
The truth is, if we took all of the DNA

from every cell, and then compared the
DNA in monkeys and humans, the 4-5%
difference inDNAwouldrepresentapproxi-
mately 200 million differences in a hu-
man body, compared to that of an ape!
To help make this number understandable,
consider the fact that if evolutionists were
forced topayyouonepenny for everyone
of those differences, youwouldwalk away
with$2,000,000.Giventhoseproportions,
a5%differencedoesnot soundso small.

Furthermore, in2004, researchers study-
ingchromosome22of the chimpanzee re-
ported: “83%of the231codingsequences,

including functionally importantgenes,
showdifferences at the aminoacid sequence
level” (seeInternationalChimpanzeeChro-
mosome 22 Consortium, 2004). The sci-
entist who headed the consortium, Yoshi-
juki Sakaki, told The Scientist that the dif-
ference is “muchmore complicated than
we initially imagined or speculated” (as
quoted in Holding, 2004). In fact, Dr. Sa-
kaki went on to note: “83% of the genes
have changedbetween thehumanand the
chimpanzee—only 17% are identical—so
thatmeans that the impression that comes
fromthe1.2%[sequence]difference is [mis-
leading]. In the case of protein structures,
ithas abig effect.”A“big effect” indeed!

CHROMOSOMAL COUNTS

It would seem to make sense that if hu-
mans and chimpanzeeswere genetically

identical, then themannerbywhich they
store DNA also would be similar. Yet it is
not. DNA, the fundamental blueprint of
life, is tightly packed into chromosomes.
All cells that possess a nucleus contain a
specific number of chromosomes. Com-
mon sense would necessitate that organ-
isms that share a common ancestry would
possess the samenumberof chromosomes.
However, chromosomenumbers in living
organisms vary considerably. For exam-
ple, certain animals, such as the mosquito
(Culex pipiens) and nematode worm (Caen-
orhabditis elegans)haveonly6,whileablack
mulberry (Morusnigra ) planthas 308 (see
Sinnott, et al., 1958). In addition, complex-
ity does not appear to affect the chromo-
somalnumber.The radiolaria, a simplepro-
tozoon, has over 800, while humans pos-
sess 46. Chimpanzees, on the other hand,
possess48chromosomes.Astrictcompari-
sonof chromosome number would indi-
cate that we are more closely related to the
Chinese muntjac (a small deer found in
Taiwan’smountainous regions),which al-
sopossesses46chromosomes.

Thishurdleofdifferingnumbersofchro-
mosomesmayappear trivial, butwewould
do well to remember that chromosomes
contain genes, which themselves are com-
posed of DNA spirals. If the blueprint of
DNA locked inside those chromosomes
codes for only 46 chromosomes, then how
canevolutionaccount for the lossof two
entire chromosomes? The job of DNA is
to continually reproduce itself, and if we
inferthatthischangeinchromosomenum-
ber occurred via evolution, then we are as-
serting that theDNA locked in theoriginal
number of chromosomes did not do its
jobcorrectlyorefficiently.Consideringthat
each chromosomecarriesmanygenes, los-
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ing chromosomes does not make physio-
logical sense, andvery likelywouldprove
deadly for new species. Are evolutionists
ready to argue that losing chromosomes
fits in with their “survival of the fittest”
protocol? No respectable biologist would
suggest thatbyremovingonechromosome
(or several), a new species likely would be
produced. Science never has recorded an
animal species created through the addi-
tion or removal of an entire chromosome.
To remove even one chromosome could
potentially remove the DNA codes for mil-
lions of vital body factors. EldonGardner
summed it up by saying: “Chromosome
number is probably more constant, how-
ever, than any other single morphologi-
cal characteristic that is available for spe-
cies identification” (1968,p.211).Humans
alwayshavehad46 chromosomes,where-
as chimpsalwayshavehad48.

Tomakemattersworseforevolutionists,
they must contend with the problem of
explaining what happens when one loses
(or gains) the genes found on a chromo-
some.Weknowtodaythatasinglegenecon-
trols many different traits. Scientifically,
the process is known as pleiotropy (from
the Greek pleion, meaning more, and tro-
pism, meaning responses). Simply put, it
means that genes act on a whole host of
traitsor actions.AsStrauss remarked: “The
emerging richnessofpleiotropymeans that
any simple Darwinian notion of what is
going on during natural selection has to
be abandoned” (2005). Sally Otto, a Uni-
versityofBritishColumbiaprofessor, com-
mented:“Whenyouknockoutasinglegene
in an organism, you can today see that it
affects the expressionof something in the
orderofhundredsofother genes” (asquot-
ed in Strauss, 2005). She went on to com-

ment: “You can’t change selection on one
thing without changing everything.” Yet,
many high school textbooks still promote
the incorrect idea that each gene somehow
is responsible for a single action or trait.
Given the vast effects of losing even a sin-
gle gene,onecanonlywonderwhatwould
happen at the loss of an entire chromo-
some,whichconsistsofmanygenes!

REAL GENOMIC DIFFERENCES

One of thedownfalls ofpreviousmo-
lecular genetic studies has been the

limit at which chimpanzees and humans
could be compared accurately. Scientists
oftenwoulduseonly30or40knownpro-
teins or nucleic acid sequences, and then
fromthose theywouldextrapolate their re-
sults for the entire genome. Today, how-
ever, we have the majority of the human
genomesequences,almostallofwhichhave
been released and made public. This al-
lows scientists to compare individual nu-
cleotidebasepair sequencesbetweenhu-
mansandprimates—something thatwas
notpossibleprior to theHumanGenome
Project. In January 2002, a study was pub-
lished in which scientists had constructed
and analyzed a first-generation human/
chimpanzee comparative genomic map.
This study compared the alignments of
77,461 chimpanzee bacterial artificial chro-
mosome [BAC] end sequences to human
genomic sequences. Fujiyamaandhis col-
leagues “detected candidate positions, in-
cluding two clusters on human chromo-
some21 that suggest large,nonrandomre-
gions of differences between the two ge-
nomes” (2002, 295:131). In other words,
the comparisonrevealed some“large”dif-
ferences between the genomes of chimps
andhumans.

Amazingly, the authors found that on-
ly 48.6%matchedchimpanzeenucleotide
sequences. And the human Y chromosome
wasonly 4.8% identical to the chimpanzee
sequences! This study analyzed the align-
mentsof 77,461 chimpanzee sequences to
human genomic sequences obtained from
public databases. Of these, 36,940 end se-
quences were unable to be mapped to the
humangenome (p. 131).Almost15,000of
those sequences that did not match with
humansequenceswere speculated to“cor-
respond to unsequenced human regions
or are from chimpanzee regions that have
divergedsubstantiallyfromhumansordid
not match for other unknown reasons”
(p. 132). While the authors noted that the
quality andusefulnessof themapshould
“increasingly improve as the finishing of
the human genome sequence proceeds”
(p. 134), thedata already supportwhat cre-
ationists have suggested for years—the 98%
equivalency figure between chimpanzees
andhumans is grosslymisleading, asBrit-
ten’s study revealed (Britten, 2002).

Exactly how misleading came to light
in a news article—“Jumbled DNA Separates
Chimps and Humans”—published in the
October 25, 2002 issueofScience. The first
three sentences of the article, written by
ElizabethPennisi (a staffwriter forScience),
represented a “that was then, this is now”
typeofadmissionofdefeat. Shewrote:

For almost 30 years, researchers have
asserted that theDNAofhumans and
chimps is at least 98.5% identical. Now
research reportedhere lastweekat the
AmericanSociety forHumanGenet-
ics meeting suggests that the two pri-
mate genomesmightnotbequite as
similar after all. A closer look has
uncovered nips and tucks of homol-
ogous sections of DNA that weren’t
noticed in previous studies (298:719,
emp. added).

GenomicistsKellyFrazer andDavidCox
of Perlegen Sciences in Mountain View,
California, alongwithgeneticistsEvanEich-
lerandDevinLockeofCaseWesternUni-
versity in Cleveland, Ohio, compared hu-
manandchimpDNA,anddiscoveredawide
rangeof insertionsanddeletions (anywhere
from between 200 bases to 10,000 bases).
Coxcommented:“Theimplicationscould
beprofound,because suchgenetichiccups
coulddisable entire genes, possibly explain-
ing why our closest cousin seems so dis-
tant” (asquoted inPennisi, 298:721).

RoyBritten, of theCalifornia Institute
ofTechnology inPasadena, analyzedboth
chimpandhumangenomeswithacustom-
izedcomputerprogram.ToquotePennisi:

Simple to Complex Chromosome Count

�
Man Fern—512

Dog Crayfish—200

Bat Dog—78

Herring Gull Herring Gull—68

Reptiles Reptiles—48

Fern Man—46

Crayfish Bat—32

Comparison of chromosome numbers in various organisms
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He compared 779,000 bases of chimp
DNAwith the sequencesof thehuman
genome, both found in the public re-
positoryGenBank.Single-base chang-
es accounted for 1.4% of the differ-
ences between the human and chimp
genomes, and insertions and deletions
accounted for an additional 3.4%, he
reported in the15October [2002]Pro-
ceedings of the National Academy of Sci-
ences. Locke’s andFrazer’s groupsdid-
n’t commit to any new estimates of
the similarity between the species, but
both agree that the previously ac-
cepted98.5%mark is toohigh(298:
721, emp. added).
While the Locke and Frazer team was

unwilling to commit toanynewestimate
of the similarity between chimps andhu-
mans,Brittenwasnot. In fact, he titledhis
article in the October 15, 2002 Proceedings
of the National Academy of Sciences, “Diver-
gencebetweenSamplesofChimpanzeeand
Human DNA Sequences is 5%” (Britten,
99:13633-13635). In the abstract accompa-
nying thearticle,hewrote:

The conclusion is that the old saw
that we share 98.5% of ourDNA se-
quence with chimpanzee is proba-
bly in error. For this sample, a better
estimatewouldbe that95%of thebase
pairs are exactly sharedbetween chim-
panzee and human DNA (99:13633,
emp. added).

The news service at NewScientist.com re-
ported theevent as follows:

Ithas longbeenheld thatweshare98.5
per cent of our genetic material with
ourclosest relatives.Thatnowappears
tobewrong. In fact,we share less than
95 per cent of our genetic material, a
three-fold increase in the variation
between us and chimps (see Cogh-
lan, 2002, emp. added).
It seems that, as time passes and scien-

tific studies increase, humans appear to
be less like chimps after all. In a separate
study,Barbulescu and colleagues alsoun-
covered another major difference in the
genomesofprimates andhumans. In their
article “A HERV-K Provirus in Chimpan-
zees, Bonobos, and Gorillas, but not Hu-
mans,” the authors wrote: “These obser-
vations provide very strong evidence
that, for some fraction of the genome,
chimpanzees, bonobos, and gorillas are
more closely related to each other than
they are to humans” (2001, 11:779, emp.
added). Suchdata go squarely againstwhat
evolutionists have contended for decades
—that chimpanzees are closer genetically
to humans than they are to gorillas. An-
other study using interspecies represen-
tational difference analysis (RDA) between

humans and gorillas revealed gorilla-spe-
cific DNA sequences (Toder, et al., 2001)
—that is to say, gorillas possess sequences
of DNA that are not found in humans.
The authors of this study suggested that the
sequences found in gorillas, but not hu-
mans, “could represent either ancient se-
quences that got lost in other species, such
as human and orang-utan, or, more like-
ly, recent sequenceswhichevolvedororig-
inatedspecifically in thegorilla genome”
(9:431).

The differences between chimpanzees
and humans are not limited to genomic
variances. In 1998, a structural difference
between the cell surfaces of humans and
apes was detected. After studying tissues
and blood samples from great apes, and
sixty humans from various ethnic groups,
Elaine Muchmore and colleagues discov-
ered that human cells are missing a par-
ticular form of sialic acid (a type of sug-
ar) found in all other mammals (1998, 107
[2]:187). This sialic acid molecule is found
on the surfaceof every cell in thebody, and
is thought to carry out multiple cellular
tasks. This seemingly “minuscule” differ-
ence can, in fact, have far-reaching effects,
andmight explainwhy surgeonswereun-
able to transplant chimp organs into hu-
mans in the 1960s. Keeping this in mind,
apersonnever shoulddeclare,witha sim-
ple wave of the hand, “chimps are almost
identical tous,” simplybecauseof a large
geneticoverlap.

Homology (i.e., similarity) does not
prove common ancestry. The entire ge-
nomeof the tinynematode (Caenorhabdi-
tis elegans) alsohasbeensequencedasa tan-
gential study from the Human Genome
Project. Of the 5,000 best-known human
genes, 75% have matches in the worm (see
“A Tiny Worm Challenges Evolution”).
Does this mean that we are 75% identical
to a nematode? Just because living creatures
share some genes with humans does not
mean there is a linear ancestry. Biologist
JohnRandalladmittedthiswhenhewrote:

The older textbooks on evolution
makemuchof the idea ofhomology,
pointingouttheobviousresemblances
between the skeletonsof the limbsof
different animals. Thus the “penta-
dactyl” [five bone—BT/BH] limb pat-
tern is found in thearmofaman, the
wingof abird, and flipperof awhale,
and this is held to indicate their com-
monorigin.Nowif thesevarious struc-
turesweretransmittedbythesamegene
couples, varied from time to time by
mutations andacteduponby environ-
mental selection, the theory would
make good sense. Unfortunately this

is not the case. Homologous organs
arenowknown tobeproducedby to-
tally different gene complexes in the
different species. The concept of ho-
mologyintermsofsimilargeneshand-
ed on from a common ancestor has
brokendown…(asquoted inFix, 1984,
p. 189).

Yet textbooks and teachers still proclaim
that humans and chimps are 98% geneti-
cally identical. The evidence clearly dem-
onstrates vast molecular differences—dif-
ferences that can be attributed to the fact
that humans, unlike animals, were created
in the image and likeness of God (Genesis
1:26-27).

“MITOCHONDRIAL EVE”

On the first day of 1987, a scientific
“discovery” seized the attention of

the popular press. The original scientific
article that caused all the commotion—
“MitochondrialDNAandHumanEvolu-
tion”—appeared in the January 1, 1987 is-
sue of Nature, and was authored by Rebec-
ca Cann, Mark Stoneking, and Allan C.
Wilson (seeCann, et al., 1987). These three
scientists announced that theyhad “prov-
en”thatallmodernhumanbeingscantrace
theirancestrybacktoasinglewomanwho
lived200,000years ago inAfrica.Thisone
womanwasnicknamed“Eve” (a.k.a., “Mi-
tochondrial Eve”)—much to the media’s
delight. An article in the January 26, 1987
issue of Time magazine bore the headline,
“Everyone’s Genealogical Mother: Biol-
ogists Speculate that ‘Eve’ Lived in Sub-
Saharan Africa” (Lemonick, 1987). A year
later, that “speculation” became a major
Newsweek production titled “The Search
for Adam and Eve” (Tierney, et al., 1988).
The provocative front cover presented a
snake, tree, and a nude African couple in
a “GardenofEden” type setting. Thebib-
lical-story imagerywas reinforced as the
womanofferedapieceof fruit to theman.
Sadly,Newsweekandothermedia outlets
havenotbeenquite soquick togive readers
anupdateonMitochondrialEve.

In 2002, we authored an article (“The
Demise of ‘Mitochondrial Eve’ ”) on this
topic for the Apologetics Press Web site.
In that article,wenotedhowrapidly things
can, and often do, change in science. As
an example of that fact, we discussed the
well-knownevolutionary icon, “Mitochon-
drialEve,” a femalewhowasalleged tohave
lived inAfrica at thebeginningof theUp-
per Pleistocene period (between 100,000
and 200,000 years ago). Eve had been de-
scribed as the most-recent common ances-
tor of all humans on Earth today. In fact,
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“You Cannot Legislate Morality!”
Dave Miller, Ph.D.

The CEO of a major American corpora-
tion was forced to resign after admitting to a
sexual affairwith a female subordinate (Merle,
2005). The incident triggered the oft’-debated
ethical question: “Should one’s personal be-
havior in moral matters have any bearing on
one’s position inpublic life?”Conventional
wisdomnowsays,“no.”You’veheardtheclaims
—over andover againadnauseam: “What aper-
sondoes on his own time is none of the com-
pany’sbusiness.” “Public life andprivate life
are separate issues.” “After all, youcannot leg-
islatemorality andpersonal behavior.” From
thepresidentof theUnitedStates andtheCEO
of a large corporation to the public school
teacher,Americans in largenumbershave swal-
lowed thebaseless and ludicrous assertion that
personal conduct and moral choices have no
bearing on one’s employment position and
credibility. Character, integrity, and ethical
behavior increasingly have been detached from
job performance as people compartmentalize
their lives into separate anddistinct spheres.

But such ethical schizophrenia is irrational,
nonsensical, and destructive to the fabric of
society. When a person manifests immoral-
ity inoneaspectofhis life,hedemonstrates a
character flaw that has become a part of his
being. This circumstance must inevitably and
naturally permeate a person’s character. If he
is willing to lie in his private life, logically his
propensity for lying can know no boundaries.
The person who becomes comfortable with
lying in one area of his life will eventually feel
comfortable lying inother areas aswell.Once
a person sacrifices her integrity by embracing
one illicit behavior (e.g., lying), she instanta-
neously opens herself up to embracing addi-
tional illicit behaviors (e.g., stealing, cheat-
ing). If a man cannot be trusted with your
wife,whywouldyou trusthimwithyourmon-
eyoryourbusiness?

God’sWord is theonly reliable guide forhu-
man behavior (Psalm 119). In the Bible, God
has given rules for the regulation of human
behavior.OnlyHe is inaposition toestablish

the parameters of proper behavior. Without
law, humans would have no guidance and no
framework for assessing their actions. They
would be free to conduct themselves in any
manner whatsoever. One person may choose
to murder while another may choose not to
murder. There would be no ultimate difference
between those two choices—no objective ba-
sis upon which to assign any ethical or moral
significance. The person who engages in im-
moral behavior would be open to being im-
moral in any and every area of his or her life.
Only incidental circumstances would decide
when and where the immorality manifested
itself. If a CEO would sacrifice his sexual in-
tegrity, given the right circumstances, hewould
be willing to sacrifice his financial integrity
aswell.

Human civilization is, in fact, grounded
anddependenton the fundamentalprinciple
that human behavior can and must be regu-
lated. Laws, bydefinition, regulatehumanbe-
havior! Why do we have traffic laws? Why do
we require people to drive their automobiles
on thecorrect sideof the road, stopat red traf-
fic lights, or yield topedestrians in crosswalks?
Weren’twe told thatwe couldnot legislatehu-
man behavior? Why do we have laws govern-
ing the food industry’s handling of food for
human consumption? I thought we could not
legislate human behavior? Why do we have
laws thatmakemurder, stealing, andperjury
in court illegal—if human morality cannot
be legislated?The fact of thematter is that hu-
manbehaviorcanandmustbegoverned.The
veryfabricandfunctioningofsocietydepends
on it!

Ultimately, morality must be based on the
laws of God, with the understanding that one
day, all humans will stand before the Supreme
Judge of the world Who will “render to each
one according tohis deeds” (Romans 2:6): “For
God will bring every work into judgment, in-
cluding every secret thing, whether good or
evil (Ecclesiastes 12:14). “For we must all ap-
pear before the judgment seat of Christ, that
each one may receive the things done in the
body, according to what he has done, wheth-
er good or bad. Knowing, therefore, the ter-
ror of the Lord, we persuade men” (2 Corin-
thians5:10-11).
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In the incessant conspiracy to expel theGodof theBible from
public life and to dismantle America’s Christian heritage, a va-
riety of ploys and myths frequently is floated by those who pro-
fess “political correctness.” One commonly heard quip is: “We
can have morality without religion.” Those who advocate such
thinking insist that Christianity must be removed from the pub-
lic sector—whether in government or public schools. They de-
clare that morality is distinct from religion, and that individuals
will acknowledge and embracemorality in the absence ofChris-
tianity. It was Hitler who said, “The great masses of the people…
moreeasily fall victimtoabig lie than toa littleone” (1933,1:10).

The fact is that theCreator of thehuman race is the soleAuthor
and Source of objective morality. Otherwise, moral distinctions
would simply be the product of the subjective whims of humans.
Morality would thus legitimately vary from person to person
and country to country. One society might decide to legalize
pedophiliawhile anothermightmake it illegal—andbothwould
be “right” in the sense that everyone would be free to formulate
their own moral standards. The result would be complete and
utter social anarchy inwhich everypersonwouldbe equally free
to believe and behave however he or she chooses.

Instarkcontrast, theBiblepresents the
only logical and sane assessmentof real-
ity—an objective standard, authored by
the Creator, exists for the entire human
race. That standard resides within the con-
fines of the Christian religion as articu-
lated in the New Testament. Unless hu-
man civilization gauges its moral behav-
ior according to that objective, absolute
framework,moral and spiritual chaos in
societywill be the end result. In thewords
ofCharlesCarroll, a signerof theDecla-
ration of Independence: “Without mor-
als a republic cannot subsist any length
of time; they, therefore,whoaredecry-

ing the Christian religion, whose morality is so sublime and
pure...are undermining the solid foundation of morals, the
best security for thedurationof free governments” (asquoted in
Steiner, 1907,p. 475, emp. added).

Yet, for some fifty years now, Americans have been pummeled
with the humanistic notion that morality can be maintained in
society to the exclusion of Christianity. With almost prophetic
anticipation, the very first president of the United States—the
Father of our country—anticipated and addressed this sinister
misnomer.After servinghis country for two terms aspresident,
George Washington delivered his farewell address to the nation,
dispelling the “morality-without-religion” theory in sweeping
tones:

Of all the dispositions and habits which lead to political pros-
perity, religion and morality are indispensable supports. In
vain would that man claim the tribute of patriotism, who
should labor to subvert these great pillars of human happi-
ness, these firmest props of the duties of men and citizens.
The mere politician, equally with the pious man, ought to re-
spect and to cherish them. A volume could not trace all their
connections with private and public felicity. Let it simply be

asked: Where is the security for property, for reputation, for
life, if the sense of religious obligation desert the oaths which
are the instrumentsof investigation incourtsof justice?And
let us with caution indulge the supposition that morality
canbemaintainedwithout religion.Whatevermaybe con-
ceded to the influence of refined education on minds of pe-
culiar structure, reason and experience both forbid us to
expect that national morality can prevail in exclusion of
religiousprinciple.It is substantially true thatvirtueormor-
ality is anecessary springofpopular government. The rule,
indeed, extends with more or less force to every species of
free government. Who that is a sincere friend to it can look
with indifference upon attempts to shake the foundation of
the fabric? (1796,pp. 22-23, emp. added).
Washingtonwas simply echoing the teachingof theBible.He

recognized that theAmerican republicwas foundedonthemor-
al principles of the Christian religion. He understood that to
abandon the Christian religion was ultimately to abandon the
moralprinciples inherent in that religion.Healso affirmed that
those who “shake the foundation of the fabric,” by undermining
the importanceofChristianmorality, arenot sincere friendsof
America. Indeed, “Righteousness exalts a nation, but sin is a re-
proach to anypeople” (Proverbs 14:34). “For thenation andking-
domwhichwillnot serveyoushallperish, andthosenations shall
beutterly ruined” (Isaiah60:12).
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Hurricanes inFlorida.Tsunamis in the In-
dianOcean.Food shortages inSomalia. The
images the media provide from these horrific
events often cause even the hardest of hearts
to soften and want to provide some type of
relief.And sowe roll upour sleeves todonate
blood,getoutourcheckbooks todonatemon-
ey, and even in some circumstances, use our
vacation time tovolunteer fordisaster relief.
But why would humans act this way? Why are
humansaltruistic? AsMarkBuchanannoted:

But when it comes to explaining the ori-
ginofouraltruism,mattersgetawhole lot
more contentious. In evolutionary terms
it is a puzzle because any organism that
helps others at its own expense stands at
an evolutionary disadvantage. So if many
people reallyare truealtruists, as it seems,
whyhaven’t greedier, self-seeking compet-
itorswiped themout? (2005).

Altruism is in direct conflict with evolu-
tionary theory. Yet, evolutionists always have
beenable toput a spinon it.AsBuchananac-
knowledged: “For several decades, researchers
have had a possible explanation: apparently
selfless acts are nothing of the kind, but are
insteadacleverwayofpromoting individual
self-interest” (2005).

But recent research is challenging thisno-
tion.Forinstance,ErnstFehrandhiscolleagues
wrote inHumanNature:

Thispaperprovides strongevidencechal-
lenging the self-interest assumption that
dominates thebehavioral sciencesandevo-
lutionarythinking.Theevidenceindicates
thatmanypeoplehave a tendency tovol-
untarilycooperate... (2002,p.1).
RobertTriversofRutgersUniversitywent so

far as to suggest that true altruismmight be a
“maladaptation”(asquotedinBuchanan,2005).
Calling it such does not suddenly mean evo-
lution has explained this global phenomenon.
The truth is, evolution cannot explain char-
ity, just as it cannot explain morals. They are
not found as molecular components of living
cells,soexactlywheredidtheycomefrom?
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Brad Harrub

Q Whencehavecomemorals?

A Evolutionists are forced to maintain
that morality evolved in humans. Yet,

an examination of this premise demonstrates
that it isnotonly illogical, but alsowrong.

Consider, for instance, a situation inwhich
ahuman feels guilt or remorse forhavinghurt
someone. Evolutionists argue that those feel-
ings occurbecausewehavepotentially threat-
ened our own survival status. But one must
ask: Where did the impulse to seek our own
species’ survival come from? If we argue that
it evolved for our own survival, then we fall
intocircular reasoning.

Additionally, while that “just-so” answer may
appear to be an acceptable explanation for
how we feel when we hurt fellow human be-
ings, what about the guilt one feels for hurt-
ing an animal? Why do most humans feel a
sense of guilt and pain after accidentally run-
ning over a dog with their car? This seems to
contradict the “survival of the fittest” mantra.
It also is indirect contradiction towhatweob-
serve in nature, where animals often kill or
injureother animalsonpurpose.

If morals are simply a “hard-wired” por-
tion of the “evolved brain,” then why are we
concerned when people rape, murder, steal,

etc.? It could be argued that, given the envi-
ronment and nature around them, these in-
dividuals simply are acting on primeval in-
stincts. Yet, how many evolutionists would
sit by idly and watch their wife being raped
or their familybeingkilled?

Inorder toanswer thequestionof theorigin
ofmorals,we first must realize thatmorals are
notphysical, andhavenophysicalproperties.
They possess no chemical characteristics, and
cannot be measured in a laboratory. Yet, one
cannot deny they exist! In fact, morals often
exert feelings on individuals prior to their ac-
tions.Forexample, consideran individual con-
templatingcommitting a crime. That person
often will feel anxiety, guilt, and anguish be-
fore thecrimehas ever even takenplace.

Also,aside fromthefeelingsofguiltandsor-
row, morals also produce a feeling of dread or
uncomfortable awareness thatweare going to
have to “answer for”ourbaddeeds.Whilehu-
mans may use denial or distractions to tem-
porarily numb these feelings, those feelings
never completely go away. We “know” that we
havedone somethingwrong.

Morals are a product of our Creator—the
ultimate “Lawgiver.” He gave us a moral code
bywhich to live, andalso the freewill tomake
thechoiceofwhetherwewillobeyHim.

Brad Harrub
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as late asmid-2002, some evolutionists still
were toutingherasexactly that—inspiteof
overwhelming scientific evidence to the
contrary. Geneticist Spencer Wells, in his
book, The Journey of Man: A Genetic Odys-
sey, referred to Eve as “a real person who
lived at that time—the common ancestor of
everyone alive today” (2002, p. 54). Spen-
cerwenton to informhis readers:

Crucially, though, the fact that a sin-
gle ancestor gave rise to all of the di-
versity present today does not mean
that this was the only person alive at
thetime—onlythat thedescendant lin-
eages of the other people alive at the
same timediedout (p. 32).

This makes a great “just-so” story. But
is any of it true? As we pointed out in our
2002articleon“TheDemiseof ‘Mitochon-
drialEve,’ ”no, it isnot.The scientistswho
performedtheoriginalwork that led to the
creationofEve (seeCann, et al., 1987)used
estimates of the frequency of mutations
that occur in the DNA within a cell’s mi-
tochondria, in an attempt to determine
how far back in time our alleged “most-re-
cent common ancestor” could be traced
(anexplanationofhowthisworks follows
below). In performing this work, the re-
searchersassumed thatall theDNAin the
cell’s mitochondria had been passed down
generation by generation only by the fe-
male. Other evolutionists who performed
similar studies continued to make that same
assumption—until reports began appear-
ing in1999,documenting thatmitochon-
drial DNA also can be (and often is) pas-
sed down generation to generation by the
male.This informationdestroyed thebas-
ic assumption upon which “Mitochon-
drial Eve” had been built—and ultimately
led toher“demise.”

Awordof explanation is inorder at this
point. For decades, evolutionists had been
trying todetermine the specific geograph-
icaloriginofhumans—whetherweall came
from one specific locale, or whether there
werenumerous smaller pockets ofpeople
placed around the globe.When they set out
to determine the specific geographical or
igin of humans, a curious piece of data
came to light.As they considered various
human populations, Africans seemed to
show much more genetic variation than
non-Africans (i.e., Asians, Europeans, Na-
tive Americans, Pacific Islanders, et al.).
According to molecular biologists, this in-
creased variability is the result of African
populations being older, thus, having had
more time to accumulate mutations and
diverge from one another. This assump-
tion ledsomeresearchers topostulate that

Africa was the ancient, much-touted “cra-
dle of civilization” from which all of hu-
manityhademerged.

The genetic material (DNA) in a cell’s
nucleus controls the functions of the cell,
bringing in nutrients from the body and
making hormones, proteins, and other
chemicals. Outside the nucleus is an area
known as the cytoplasmic matrix (gener-
ally referred to as the cytoplasm), which
contains, amongother things, tinybean-
shaped organelles known as mitochondria.
These often are described as the “power-
houses”or“energy factories”of thecell.

Mitochondria contain their own DNA,
which they use to make certain proteins;
the DNA in the nucleus oversees produc-
tion of the rest of the proteins necessary
for life and its functions. However, mito-
chondrial DNA (mtDNA) was thought to
be special for two reasons. First, it is short
and relatively simple (in comparison to
the DNA found within the nucleus), con-
taining only thirty-seven genes (instead
of the 20,000+ genes located in the nuclear
DNA).Thismakes it relatively easy toana-
lyze. Second, unlike nuclear DNA, which
eachpersoninherits inequalportions from
both parents, mitochondrial DNA was
thought tobepassedononly through the
mother’s line (more about this later).Work-
ing from the assumption that mtDNA is
passed down to the progeny only by the
mother, Dr. Cann and her coworkers be-
lieved that each new cell should contain
copies of only the egg’smitochondria. In
trying todraw thehumanfamily tree, there-
fore, researchers took a special interest in
these minute strands of the genetic code.
What they reallywere interested in locat-
ing, of course, was the variations in mito-
chondrial DNA from one group of peo-
ple toanother.

AlthoughourmtDNA shouldbe, in the-
ory at least, the same as that found in our
mother’s mtDNA, small changes (known
asmutations) in the genetic code can, and
do, arise. On rare occasions, mutations
are serious enough to do harm. More fre-
quently, however, the mutations have no
effect on the proper functioning of either
theDNAor themitochondria. Insuchcases,
themutational changeswill be preserved
andcarriedontosucceedinggenerations.

Theoretically, if scientists could look
fartherandfarther into thepast, theywould
find that thenumberofwomenwhocon-
tributed themodern varieties ofmitochon-
drialDNAgets less and lessuntil, finally,we
arriveatone“original”mother.She, then,
would be the only woman out of all the
women living in her day to have a daugh-

ter in everygeneration till thepresent.Com-
ingforward in time,wewould see that the
mtDNA varieties found within her female
contemporaries were gradually eliminated
as their daughters didnothave children,
had only sons, or had daughters who did
not have daughters. This does not mean,
of course, that we would look like this al-
leged ancestral mother; rather, it means
only that we would have gotten our mito-
chondrialDNAfromher.

To find this woman, researchers com-
pared thedifferent varietiesofmtDNAin
the human family. Since mtDNA occurs
in fairly small quantities, and since the re-
searchers wanted as large a sample as pos-
sible from each person, they decided to
usehumanplacentas as their sourceof the
mtDNA. So, Rebecca Cann and her col-
leagues selected 145 pregnant women and
two cell lines representing the five major
geographic regions: 20 Africans, 34 Asians,
46 Caucasians, 21 aboriginal Australians,
and 26 aboriginal New Guineans (Cann,
et al., 1987, 325:32).All placentas from the
first three groups came from babies born
inAmericanhospitals.Only twoof the20
Africansactuallywereborn inAfrica.

After analyzingaportionof themtDNA
in the cells of each placenta, they found
that thedifferences “grouped” the samples
by region. Inotherwords,Asiansweremore
like each other than they were like Euro-
peans, people from New Guinea were more
like each other than they were like people
fromAustralia, andsoon.

Next, they sawtwomajorbranches form
in their computer-generated tree of recent
human evolution. Seven African individ-
uals formed one distinct branch, which
started lower on the trunk than the other
four groups. This was because the differ-
ences among these individualsweremuch
greater thanthedifferencesbetweenother
individuals andother groups.Morediffer-
ences mean more mutations, and hence
more time to accumulate those changes.
If theAfricanshavemoredifferences, then
their lineagemustbeolder thanall theoth-
ers.The secondmajorbranchbore thenon-
Africangroupsand, significantly, a scatter-
ingof the remaining thirteen Africans in
the sample. To the researchers, the pres-
ence of Africans among non-Africans re-
vealed an African common ancestor for
thenon-Africanbranches,which, likewise,
meant an African common ancestor for
both branches. The nickname “Eve” stuck
to this “hypothetical common ancestral
mother,” and fired the imaginationof the
media.
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Having concluded, then, that the Af-
rican group was the oldest, Dr. Cann and
her colleagueswanted to findout justhow
old the group might be. To do this, they
used what is known as a “molecular clock”
that, in this case,was basedonmutations
in themtDNA.The rate atwhich the clock
ticked was determined from the accumu-
lation of changes over a given period of
time. For example, if the assumption was
made that there was one mutation every
1,000 years, and if scientists found a dif-
ference of 10 mutations between us and
our ancient hypothetical ancestor, they
then could infer that that ancestor lived
10,000years ago.

The researchers looked in two places
for their figures. First, they compared the
mtDNAfromhumanswiththatfromchim-
panzees, and then used paleontology and
additional molecular data to determine the
age of the supposed common ancestor.
This (and similar calculationsonother spe-
cies) revealed a mutation rate in the range
of 2% to 4% per million years. Second,
they compared the groups in their study
that were close geographically, and took
the age of the common ancestor from es-
timated times of settlement as indicated
by anthropology and archaeology. Again,
2% to 4% every million years seemed rea-
sonable to them.

Cann,andhercoworkers suggestedthat
the common mitochondrial ancestor di-
vergedfromallothersbyanaverageof0.57%
(325:34),whichmeant that shemusthave
lived sometime between approximately
140,000 (0.57 ÷ 4 × 1,000,000) and 290,000
(0.57 ÷ 2 × 1,000,000) years ago. The figure
of 200,000was chosen as a suitable round
number.

The results obtained from analysis of
mitochondrialDNAeventually led towhat
isknowninevolutionarycirclesas the“Out
ofAfrica” theory.This is the idea that the
descendants of Mitochondrial Eve were the
only ones to colonize Africa and the rest
of the world, supplanting all other hom-
inidpopulations in theprocess.Many (al-
though not all) evolutionists claim that
such an interpretation is in accord with ar-
chaeological, paleontological, and other
genetic data (see, for example, Stringer and
Andrews,1988; foranopposingviewpoint,
see the written debate in the April 1992 is-
sueofScientificAmerican).

Whilemost evolutionistshaveaccepted
the mitochondrial DNA tree, they differ
widely in their views regarding both the
source of the nuclear DNA and the “hu-
manity”ofEve. Somebelieve thatEve con-
tributed all the nuclear DNA, in addition
to the mitochondrial DNA. Some believe
she was an “archaic” Homo sapiens, while
others believe she was fully human. The
exact interpretation is hotly debated be-
causemitochondrial DNAis “something
ofapassenger in thegeneticprocesses that
led to the formationofnew species: it there-
foreneither contributes to the formation
ofanewspeciesnorrevealsanythingabout
what actually happened” (Lewin, 1987, 238:
24).AsWellswenton toobserve:

As we have seen, people inherit their
genes fromtheirparents, so the study
ofgenetichistory isalsoastudyofthe
history of the people carrying these
genes. Ultimately, though, we hit a bar-
rier when we trace back into the past
beyonda few thousandgenerations—

there is simply no more variation to
tell us about these questions of very
deephistory.Oncewe reach this point,
there is nothingmore thathumange-
neticvariationcantellusaboutouran-
cestors. We all coalesce into a single
genetic entity—“Adam” in the case of
theY-chromosome, “Eve” in the case
ofmtDNA—thatexistedforanunknow-
ableperiod of time in the past. While
this entity was a real person who lived
at that time—the common ancestor of
everyone alive today—we can’t use ge-
neticmethods to sayverymuchabout
their ancestors.We can askquestions
abouthowAdamandEverelate tooth-
er species (are humans more closely
related, as a species, to chimpanzees
or sturgeons?), butwecannot sayany-
thing aboutwhat happened to thehu-
man lineage itself prior to the coales-
cencepoint (2002,p.54,emp. inorig.).
The “reality” of Eve as the “most-recent

common ancestor of all humans on Earth
today,” however, depended upon two im-
portant “ifs.” If humans received mtDNA
only fromtheirmothers, then researchers
could “map” a family tree using that in-
formation. And, if the mutations affect-
ing mtDNA had indeed occurred at con-
stant rates, then the mtDNA could serve
as amolecular clock for timingevolution-
ary events and reconstructing the evolu-
tionary history of extant species. But, as
we pointed out in our 2002 Web article,
“The Demise of ‘Mitochondrial Eve,’ ” it
is the “ifs” in these two sentences where
the problem lies. The fact is, we now know
thatbothassumptionsarewrong!

First, let us examine the assumption
thatmtDNAisderivedexclusively fromthe
mother. In response to a paper in Science
in 1999, anthropologist Henry Harpend-
ing of the University of Utah lamented:
“There is a cottage industryofmakinggene
trees inanthropologyand then interpret-
ing them.Thispaperwill invalidatemost
of that” (as quoted in Strauss, 1999, 286:
2436). Just when women thought they were
getting their fair shake in science, the ta-
bles turned.Asone studynoted:

Womenhave struggled to gain equal-
ity in society,butbiologistshave long
thought that females wield absolute
power in a sphere far fromthepublic
eye: in the mitochondria, cellular org-
anelleswhose DNA is thought topass
intact from mother to child with no
paternal influence.Onpage2524how-
ever, a study...finds signs of mixing
between maternal and paternal mito-
chondrialDNA(mtDNA) in humans
andchimpanzees.Becausebiologists
have used mtDNA as a tool to trace
humanancestry andrelationships,
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the finding has implications for ev-
erything from the identification of
bodies to the existence of a “mito-
chondrial Eve” 200,000 years ago
(Strauss, 286:2436, emp. added).
Oneyear later, researchersmade the fol-

lowingstartlingadmission:
Mitochondrial DNA(mtDNA) is gen-
erally assumed to be inherited exclu-
sively from the mother…. Several re-
cent papers, however, have suggested
that elements of mtDNA may some-
timesbeinheritedfromthefather.This
hypothesis is based on evidence that
mtDNAmayundergo recombination.
If this does occur, maternal mtDNA
intheeggmustcrossoverwithhomol-
ogous sequences in a different DNA
molecule; paternal mtDNA seems the
most likelycandidate….IfmtDNAcan
recombine, irrespectiveof themech-
anism, there are important impli-
cations for mtDNA evolution and
for phylogenetic studies that use
mtDNA(MorrisandLightowlers,2000,
355:1290, emp. added).
And now we know that these are more

thansmall“fractional”amountsofmtDNA
comingfromfathers.TheAugust2002issue
of the New England Journal of Medicine re-
ported:

Mammalian mitochondrial DNA (mt
DNA) is thought to be strictly mater-
nally inherited…. Very small amounts
of paternally inherited mtDNA have
beendetectedbythepolymerasechain
reaction (PCR) in mice after several
generationsof interspecificbackcros-
ses…. We report the case of a 28-year-
old man with mitochondrial myop-
athydue toanovel 2-bpmtDNAdele-
tion….Wedeterminedthat themtDNA
harboring the mutation was paternal
in origin and accounted for 90 per-
cent of the patient’s muscle mtDNA
(Schwartz and Vissing, 2002, 347:576,
emp. added).

Ninetypercent!A2002 studyconcluded:

Nevertheless, even a single validated
exampleofpaternalmtDNAtransmis-
sion suggests that the interpretation
of inheritance patterns in other kin-
dreds thought tohavemitochondrial
diseaseshouldnotbebasedonthedog-
matic assumption of absolute mater-
nal inheritanceofmtDNA….Theun-
usual case described by Schwartz and
Vissing is more than a mere curios-
ity (Williams, 2002, 347:611, emp. add-
ed).

And all this time, evolutionists have been
selectively shaping our family tree by us-
ing what was alleged to be only maternal
mtDNA!

[to be continued]
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ANNOUNCING: REVISED VERSIONS OF TWO OF OUR MOST POPULAR KIDS’ BOOKS
What child—growingup in ahomewhereGod is revered and

His Word is respected—has not asked the question: “Mom (or
dad), how do you know the Bible is from God?” It’s a valid ques-
tion.And itdeserves anequally validanswer.

What, then, should be a parent’s (or teacher’s) response? It
willnotdo to simply say, “Well,honey,we just ‘knowinourheart’
that the Bible is God’s Word,” or “Well, we’ve always been taught,
and we’ve always believed, that the Bible is the Word of God.”
Those arenot appropriate (or adequate) answers for a young, in-
quiring mind. We must do better. And each child who bothers
to ask the question deserves better! In 2002, we announced the
availability of Kyle Butt’s new book for kids, How do You Know

the Bible is from God?, which was
written to help both parents and
teachers “do better.” The book
wasan instantbest seller.

NowIampleasedtoannounce
the availabilityof the revised ed-
ition of this extremely popular
book. The original edition was
the very first book we had pub-
lished in a hardback version, and
alsowasthefirstbookwehadpub-
lished in full color throughout!
The original was indeed a thing
ofbeauty tobehold.The revised
version is evenmore so!

The original was an 8.5 x 11-
inchbook; the revised edition is

amore“kid friendly”8x8-inchvolume.Andwhile thenewbook
contains the same trustworthy, reliable text as the first edition
(whichparents and teachers alikewill appreciate), it also is filled
withadditional illustrationsandcrisp, freshartwork.

Thenew62-pagebookhas a full-color, firm, laminated cover
(designed to last a long time in the hands of a child), and sells for
only$7.95.Truthbe told, itwouldbea steal at twice theprice.

In addition, several months ago, we
alsorevisedourchildren’scoloringbook
ondinosaurs (whichalways is popular
with “the younger set”). Kids, as we all
recognize, love dinosaurs. The color-
ing book not only gives them lots of
dinosaurs to color, but also offers a va-
riety of activities such asmazes, puzzles,
connect thedots, andcartoons (featur-
ing our famous mole-sleuth, Digger
Doug, andhis friend, IguanaDon).

The book, which is
printedoncrisp,white,
crayon-friendly paper,
will keepbudding art-
istsbusyforhours.One
of the greatest things
about this particular
coloring book, how-
ever, is that it doesn’t
just “keep kids busy.”
Italsoteaches thembib-
lical and/or scientific
truths about these “ter-
ribly great lizards.” [If
you watch a child in-
teract with the book,
you’ll be surprised at
how frequently he or
she stops to read—not
color.]At$2.00, this is
a great gift for a child. Call us toll free
at 800/234-8558 to order these two vol-
umes. Order both for only $7.95 (plus
shipping)untilMay30andsave$2.
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